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CHAPTER 23
TOTAL AMOUNT OF INCOME RECEIVED BY PERSONS
HAVING UNDER $,000
§ 23a. Introduction
By far the larger number of persons gainfully employed have ii.c:.ies
under $2,000; and of these incomes, the major portion comes from personal
earnings received in the form of wages.Profits of small business men and
earnings of professional men, when they are less than $2,000, are not re-
ported to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, and it has been necessary to as-
sume that these average amounts are substantially onthe same level with
wages under $2,000. This assumption in regard to the average may not
be far from the truth, even though the distribution of wages is quite differ-
ent from that of profits and professional earnings. The error involved can-
not in any case be very large. A study of typical distributions of these
three types of income would be a valuable piece of work.It is on the
information concerning wages, therefore, that the chief reliance must be
placed in estimating incomes under $2,000.
In order, however, to arrive at the total for this group, estimates must
be added for the income received from other sources.These are income
from pensions, from homes owned by those who occupy them, and from
investments. Once more the condition of the data makes it necessary to
treat agriculture apart from other industries, so that separateestimates
have to be made for the incomes of farm laborers and of farmers.The
amount of each of these items together with the final figure forall incomes
under $2,000 is shown in Table 23A.
§ 23b. Personal Earnings'
No wages Census has ever been taken in the UnitedStates.If there
had been, this estimate would have been less difficult tomake, and the
results would doubtless be more trustworthy.Under the circumstances,
the best means of arriving at the total wagespaid is to estimate the
average amount per person fromsuch samples as are obtainable for each
occupational group, and multiply this average by thenumber of persons
actually working in this group. An estimatecould also be made from the
entire number of persons connected with anindustry provided the aver-
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age wages were also estimated on that basis.But most of the average
wages reported are based on the average number of workers actually
employed at some one time. Hence, the first method is themore feasible.
Generally speaking, the average number ofpersons employed in an
industry is from 3 per cent to 10 per cent less than the number ofpersons
attached to the industry.1About 3 per cent are constantly out ofem-
ployment because of sickness and other reasons and a certain additional
per cent are irregularly out of work because of seasonal and cyclical
fluctuations.
The occupational groups are divided in general accord with the scheme
used iii the Census ofOccupatons of1910.In Table 23D are shown the
numbers of persons actually at work in each year. From these figures
have been subtracted the number of persons receiving incomes ofover
$2,000 estimated on the basis of the preceding chapter.(Tables 23E and
231) The next step has been to estimate the average wages in eachoccu-
pational group (Table 23G), and by multiplication of averagewages and
average numbers (Table 23H), to obtain a figure for total wages paid.
In some cases, the different samples from which the averagewages pre-
sented in Table 23G were made up, showed considerable variation. How-
ever, in the meet important groups, particularly in Manufacturing and
Transportation, the results drawn from different sets of data checked
against each other with a satisfactory degree of accuracy. After the table
had been completed on the basis of independent estimates for each item,
it was again studied to locate such inner discrepancies as might lead to the
detection of errors, either in the relation of wages imputed to different
years or to different occupations. Where discrepancies were found, addi-
tional information was sought. The result is presented as the nearest
practical approximation of the facts we could make from the existing data.
It may be well to warn the reader against the attempt to estimate annual
average earnings from hourly, daily or weekly rates of pay.While it is
easy to multiply daily rates of pay by the number of working days in a
year, this method involves some assumption as to the average number of
days worked. Examples have been found of both annual average earnings
and daily or weekly rates of wages, together with the number of days or
weeks in operation, which show that the results found by multiplying
average rates by days in operation give untrustworthy results.Wage
rates, therefore, have been used only as indices and with the greatest
poesible care.This difficulty is most unfortunate because the great
niaof the material to be had is in the form of hourly, daily or weekly
rates of pay.
'Ci. Chapter 2, Sd.A18o HorneU Hart. Fluctuations in Unemployment in Cities of Me
1usd Slates. 1905 to 1917.
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Taken as a whole, the data onwhich these tables rest are numerous and
fairly reliable. As said above,the average number of persons employed is
based on the 1910 Census ofOccupations. As the Census reports the total
number of persons gainfullyemployed in each occupational group, these
figures have to be adjustedto the average numberactuallyemployed.
This adjustment has beenmade in the case of Manufactures by comparing
the monthly average number atwork in 1909, reported inCensusof Man-
ufactures, 1909, with thehighest number employed, and assuming the
same ratio for 1910.Similar methods of approximatingthe number actu-
ally at work in 1910 have beenapplied to each occupation.'
The average wages found ineach occupational group have been ap-
plied to the entire number of personsactualLy at work in that group. This
plan involves a certain technical error,for some of those in every group
work independently and hence,receive what is generally classified as
"profits" and not "wages." No estimatethat is more than a guess as to
the total amount of these"profits" and as to the number who thus work
independently is available.It has been found necessary, therefore, to
assume that the averageprofits of those having an income under $2,000
is approximately the same as the average wagesof employees engaged in
the same industry. An exception ismade in the case of "trade," where
the large number of independent workers appearsto indicate a rather
higher income than one based strictly onwages.2
Furthermore, a major difficulty in classificationshould be pointed out.
There are many cases in which the same personmight fall within either
of two groups.Examples are clerks employed by railroads,engineers
connected with a factory or mine, lawyers or doctorsholding public ser-
vice positions, horseshoers or field clerks in the army, etc.Classifications
decided upon by the Census Bureau were of necessity more orless arbi-
trary, but careful study has led to theconclusion that they are on the whole
as satisfactory as any other setof arbitrary assignments. The only depar-
tures from the Census classification which wehave made are (1) to shift a
certain number of those engaged in manufacturingconnected with mining
(reported under manufacturing in the Occupation Staliaticsof 1910) to
mines, and (2) to change a certain number of persons who onaccount of
occupation were listed under manufacturing, to the army and navy,for
which a separate group was made. Both changes are of smallimportance,
but they are desirable because actual figures from other sourcesfor later
years are based on the revisedclassifications.
The method here adopted makes p,obsble a eertaau*t at d
'I queabon the amumptiot that bedaer. .amssr $2,000 era sam-
paraUe to wajes. Frequeney curves me preaby qidt thest.M. C. Hosty.TOTAL INCOME PERSONS HAVINGUNDER $2,000 273
There is a considerable chance oferror in the numbers attributed to each
occupational group. Each person is placed by the Censusin that group
which he considers his regular occupation.But there is of necessitya
large amount of shifting, both from seasonalcauses and from variations in
the activity of different industries. Such shiftings, however,will affect the
total wages of all the groups less than thewages assigned to each group.
For the total will only be affected as theaverage amount of wages varies
from group to group.This error is probably not of momentous ink-
portance, for it will tend to raise the total as oftenas to lower it.
The main sources of information for each of the leadinggroups recog-
nized in the estimate are as follows:
Mining. The estimated number engaged in miningis based on
actual figures for approximately 93 per cent' of all mines in1911 to 1918 as
reported by the Bureau of Mines. After careful comparison of thenumbers
reported in metal mines, coal mines and quarries by the Census ofMines and
Quarries, 1909, by the Occupation Skztietics of 1910, and by theBureau of
Mines, 1911 to 1918, an estimate was made for 1910. These figuresrepre-
sent the number employed in mines during operation, which is unquestion-
ably somewhat higher than the average number employed during theentire
year.'It is bei"d that when these figures have been combined with
average annai wages from sample states (Pennsylvania, Kansas, Michigan,
Illinois, West Virginia) based on the data for the whole country given by
*!i.. Census of Mines and Quarries, 1909, the resulting totalwage is higher
than it should be. A slight reduction has accordingly been madeon the
basis of the number of days which mines were closed down.Figures for
the number of days in operation are available for coal mines, and forsome
other fields, but fluctuations are so violent andso erratic that the data
cannot be used as samples for all mines. Average wages in certain metal
mining companies, which were made available to the Bureau,were also
consulted for the purpose of checking the general accuracy of the results
obtained.
Manufacturing. The-data for the number employed, upon which
the estimates in the manufacturing group are based, were obtained from the
Census of Manufactures (1909, 1914 and 1919) and reports of the statistical
bureaus or labor departments of five states: Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Michigan, New York and Wisconsin. An index was made for these sam-
ple states, checked by means of the Census of Manufactures in 1909, 1914
and 1919. This index number was used in interpolating the number of
men at work in the non-census years. The same sources and in addition,
the labor reports of Kansas, Ohio and Pennsylvania were consulted with
* See note b, Tabie 23 D.
* Several states report the average nuinbere at meanp4oyed in mines during the year, buttheoI1tobeoImuob274 THE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES RECEIVED
regard to average wages. Wages of certain special groups, such as textile,
steel, and shipyard workers, and mechanics and carpenters employed by
railroads, were taken into consideration for the purpose of checking the
general results.It will be seen that from the abundance of material
given in the exact form desiredthat of average annual wages and aver-
age number employedit waspossible to construct a fairly adequate
estimate of the trend of aggregate earnings in this field.
Transportation.In chapter 8,in Part I, Mr. King estimates
the average number of persons employed by steam railroads, street and
electric railways, express, telephone and telegraph companies. These fig-
ures are based on data from the Interstate Commerce Commission and the
Census, and comprehend a major part of those employed in transportation.
An index number was made from the totals and applied to the number re-
ported in the OccupaLion Skztistics of 1910 after 6 per cent had been sub-
tracted for unemployment. This per cent is a rough approximation, little
material of adequate character being obtainable for an accurate estimate.
Wages data also are given for the above classes of employees by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and Census.Average annual wages for
teamsters and drivers in Ohio and Michigan, for railway mail clerks, and
scattered data on rates of pay of employees in water transportation were
studied with a view to covering those occupations not included by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.It will be seen that the data available
are varied and fairly comprehensive, so that the conclusions reached
regarding totawages for transportation should contain a minimum
amount of error.
Trade. Owing to the fact that there are no figures upon which to
base an estimate of the numbers engaged in trade, this section is particu-
larly unsatisfactory. The assumption was made that unemployment in
1910 would cover only the portion of those engaged who were earning
wages (clerks in stores, etc.) and not those deriving their income from
profits (retail dealers, etc.). Three per cent therefore was used to reduce
the number attached to this group to the average number employed.
The assumption was also made that in regard to the number employed,
trade resembled manufactures more e!osely in its general movement than
any other group, as the clerk in a store is more likely to become a factory
worker than a farm hand, or railroad worker. However, the unprecedented
increase in manufactures owing to the war was probabIv not paralleled
closely in trade and therefore, a composite figure was used for the years
after 1910. This figure was made by applying the ratio of persone engaged
in trade to the total population in 1910 and to the population of succeeding
years, with corrections for the business cycle and the war.
The weighted average of all wages, with the exception of the army, hasTOTAL INCOME PERSONS HAVING UNDER$2,000 275
been used as the average wage of thisgroup.This figure seems to be
reasonable, in that it is slightly aboveaverage earnings in manufacturing
and below average earnings in mines andtransportation.Reference to
Table 27C will show that the manufacturinggroup contains about the same
proportion of women as the commercialgroup; but the number of independ-
ent workers is less, so that a somewhat loweraverage income appears
justified. On the other hand, the mining andtransportation groups con-
tain only a small percentage ofwomen, so that we may look for a rela-
tively high average wage in thesegroups.
Public Service. In the public servicegroup, the increase in the
number employed was assumed to be at thesame rate as that of the Fire
and Police Departments of six cities (St. Louis, New York,Boston, Charles-
ton, S. C., Washington, D. C., Chicago, and Baltimore). Asunemploy-
ment plays little or no part in this group, the offices being largelyfixed in
nunther and kept filled by election or appointment, the numberreported
by the Occupation &o.tistics for 1910 was used for thatyear without any
reduction. An examination of Federal and state reports shows thatthere
have been few increases in salaries during the decade in thecase of officials,
and as their salaries are for the most part over $2,000, they donot need
to be considered iii this section.The trend of annual average salaries of
Fire and Police Department employeeswas considered to be representa-
tive of the remaining occupations in this group. The actual figures, how-
ever, have been somewhat reduced in order to take into consideration
lower grade employees such as watchmen and laborers. Owing to the fact
that Public Service employees are largely classified undera variety of
heads (Clerical, Professional, ete), the total salaries paid to all Federal,
state, county nd city employees are useless for the present purpose. As
separate data for the salaries paid in each occupation are difficult to
segregate, the final figures for this group must necessarily be rough approx-
imations.
Professional Service. The occupations included under professional
service form a long list of heterogeneous professions, teachers being about
one-third of the whole.Ministers, doctors, dentists, engineers, actors,
musicians are among the more important professions included.The
average numbers so engaged have been estimated with the aid of the num-
ber of teachers as reported by the Bureau of Education, the number of
doctors published in the biennial register of the American Academy of
Physicians and Surgeons, and the number of ministers given in the Census
of Religirnis Bodies, 1906 and 1916.The numbers of Federal judges and
attorneys,' and of physicians in public health work or resident in prisons
'Letter from the Department of Justice and state Reports of Treasury and Labor Dc-
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and reformatories have remained approximately constant.Samples of
salaries exist for several professions, although they cannot be taken
typical of the whole group without considerable adjustment. Those use(j
in Table 23G are therefore approximations arrived at from careful study
of teachers' and ministers' salaries as reported by the Federal Govern..
ment and from smaller samples of t.he salaries of college professors,en-
gineers and professional men in government employ.'
Personal Service. No data except those provided by the Census
exist from which to estimate the average number employed in Domestic
and Personal Service.The group includes about one million domestic
servants, the other two and a half million being widely scatteredamong
barbers, laundry workers, watchmen, bartenders, restaurant workers
hotel-keepers, and other minor occupations.The numbers reported in
the Occupation Statistics of 1910 were reduced by 6 per cent tocover esti-
mated unemployment; a preliminary estimate of the Census Bureausup-
plied the corresponding number in 1920.The intervening years were
interpolated.In the years 1916, 1917, 1918 and 1919, adjustmentwas
made for the number who enlisted or were drafted into thearmy and navy,
and for shifts into manufacturing. This estimate was madeon the basis
of the per cent of domestics in Class I of men registered for militaryser-
vice to the total number of Class 1,2 given by the Provost MarshalGen-
eral for 1918 and applied to the average number in thearmy and navy in
each of the war years. Annual average wages forsome of the occupations
of this group are given at odd intervals.Especially useful have been the
data on laundry workers in Massachusetts eachyear, and in the District
of Columbia for 1909, 1914 and 1919; and the data for restaurantworkers
in Michigan are reported from 1909 to 1918.Aside from this, the material
available is in the form of rates of pay in isolatedyears for individuals or
small groups, which are useful only asa check. While the data are meager
and the method necessarily faulty, the evidence indicatesthat as a whole
earnings of this group have increased more slowly thanany other and that
it is the lowest paid.
Clerical Occupations. Consecutive material foran adequate esti-
mate of the average number engaged in clerical occupations isentirely
lacking.The number as given in the Occupation Statislicaof 1910 was
therefore reduced by 6 per cent toaccount for unemployment in that
year. A preliminary estimate from the Census Bureau supplied thenum-
ber in 1920. The interveningyears were interpolated, and adjustments
'This method is likely to give an underestimate. Thenewer buelneas prefeone are likely to be unreported.For illustrationthe income of accountants inpractice on thr own account or in the employ of larger firms and receiving under $2,000each would probably total $10 to $20 million. There haa been a rapid iucieasein the law ad all ro(eeaoue clo.d' associated with buemeas.J. E. Sterrett.
'Second report of Provoet Marthal General, 191&--
1.J
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made for the war basedon the reports of the Provost Marshal General.
The per cent of unemploymentis only an approximation, but hassome basis in that it is the sameas that used in transportation and manufac-
turing where a large number of clerksare employed.However, the in-
crease in the number of clerks in manufactures (Censusof Manufadures)
from 1909 to 1914 was somewhat highowing to a change in the grouping
of manufacturing employees and hencecould not be used as a check. The
pay of clerks in railroadsand in shipbuilding,2 although theycould cover
only a very small portion of the whole,were found to check with the figures
used.
The group has as its largest divisiona miscellaneous class of "Other
Clerks," but it also includes bookkeepers,accountants, agents, stenog-
raphers, and messengers. For the latteroccupations, we find a consider-
able amount of wages data ofa scattered nature, including variousgovern-
ment investigations, the figures for office clerksin factories in Michigan,
for clerks in railroad transportation inall years, and in manufactures in
1909 and 1914. Other States report isolatedaverage wages for particular
years, which help to check the general accuracy of theresults shown. A
large proportion of comparatively skilledworkers is included, so that the
average wages should be relatively high in comparison withthose in the
other occupational groups.
(9) Army and Navy. The Army and Navyis numerically of small
importance with the exception of theyears 1917, 1918 and 1919.For
these years, monthly figures published by theWar and Navy Departments,
have been used to determine theaverage number employed during those
years. The pay has been estimated from reports of the Warand Navy
Departments for enlisted men, with about $200per year added for food,
clothing and shelter.
Nothing has been said as yet of the number ofpersons engaged in agri-
culture.The number of farm laborers, including wivesand children of
farmers working on their home farms, isso uncertain that it is left for
treatment. under the separate section on farm laborers.
Since the total number of persons having incomesover $2,000 has been
estimated in the preceding chapter, it isnecessary only to subtract the
numbers there shown from the total gainfully employed inorder to arrive
at the number having incomes under $2,000. A rough classificationof
persons with incomes over $2,000 according to the groups used in thissec-
tion may be made from certain tables shown in the officialSistic5 of
Income.The tables are entitled DistribuL ion of Incomes by Occupa&ns
'Interstate Commerce Commiion,Siatisilca of&ilroad., 1909 to 1918.
'Cenatsa of Manufachgres, 1909andCensua ofShipbuilding, 1914. 1916.278 THE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES RECEIVED
in 1916 andIncomeReportedfrom Business Pursuitsby Industries, in 1917
and 1918.'While these tables are not strictly comparable, andConsider.
able adjustment has to be made in order to fit them into theclassifics.
tion here used, the general results obtained from the twosources are fairly
con i,iii ,vith each other. Again, it may be pointed out that thetotal is
probably more accurate than the parts.These estimates are shownin
Table 23E.
Table 23F shows the numbers left. after subtractingpersons having
incomes over $2,000 in each group from the totalaverage number in that
group. It will be noted that the number of persons having incomes of less
than $2,000 shows decreases in thewar years itt some groups.These
decreases arise from the fact thatmany persons in these years rose into
the group having incomes over $2,000.In the summary (Chapter 26)
these changes in the distribution of income will beconsidered.
The final results have been subjected toa number of tests.The nuni-
her gainfully employed has been estimated for eachyear and checked by
advance information for 1920 from the Census Bureau.
The Provost Marshal General madea similar projection of the gain-
fully employed in 1917,2 arriving ata total of 28,751,419, excluding farmers
and farm laborers, which checks well with thefigure presented for that
year (29,230,000). The number actually employed in 1917as well as in
1918 and 1919. was larger thanwas indicated by the projection which the
Provost Marshal used, owing (1) toa shift from agriculture into industry
and the anny; (2) the inclusion of collegestudents and normally idle per-
sons in the army; and (3) the temporary employment, atwages, of house-
wives and other women not usually countedamong the gainfully employed.
With regard to wage movements, theweighted average of wages was
computed for each year, and converted intoan index number on the base
1913 = 100. This series may be compared with theindex number for wages
published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.In making this comparison,
one should bear in mind what the Bureau of Labor Statistics has said
about its own figures: "The Bureau has hesitatedto attempt the prep-
aration of such a wage index because of theincomplete and disconnected
material available for its Construction.However, an index number has
been prepared by the Bureau from allsources accessible, and is here pre-
sented." The agreement of the results arrivedat in these independent
investigations corroborates their generalaccuracy.(Table 23B)
The division of the industrialgroups according to age and sex is a vital
factor in judging the relationsamong average wages ascribed to each.
Table 23C has been prepared front theCensus of Occupations of 1910
'Stalje4jcs 0/Income: 1918,p 31; 1917, p. 1(1; 1918, p. 11.
'Second Report of the Provot Marehal General, December20. 1918, p. 407.S
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TABLE 23B
COMPARISON OF THE INDEX NUMBEROF WAGF MADE IN THIS STUDY WITH THAT OF THE BUREAU OFLABOR STATISTICS
1910 to 1920
urnputI)' alvalmg total amount of earnings in Table 23H by totalnumbers of persons, Table 23F, excluding Army and Navy.
6Monthly Labor Review,February, 1921, p. 74; 1919 figure appliesto the spring of 1919.
and is presented to aid readers incanvassing the reasonableness of the
results reached in this investigation.
TABLE 23C
PERCENTAGE DIVISION ACCORDING TO AGEAND SEX OF TIlE NUMBER
GAINFULLY EMPLOYED IN EACH INDUSTRIALGROUP a IN 1910
(Cleric'il help included)
I a Occupalion SioJistics 1910, Table VI, pp. 302 if.
With these explanations, the five tables described in thepreceding text
are now presented.The sources from which the datawere taken are
shown in the appended footnotes.














I II III IV V
Totil
Percentage of males Percentage of females
Over 20 Under 20 Over 20 Under 20
years of ageyears of age years of ageyears of age
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TOTAL INCOME PERSONS HAVING UNDER $2,060 289 -
§ 23c. The Earnings of Farm Laborers
The Census for 1910 places the number of farm laborers at 6,390,000,'
and estimates that $65 1,611,2872 was expended by farmers for labor.
These figures would yield the rather absurd average annual wage of 8102
for each farm laborer.Inquiry has developed the fact that among farm
laborers are included those wives and children of farmers who work only
at irregular intervals, and often for only a few days. The Census uses the
terms "home farm" and "working out" in subdividing farm laborers.
There are reported under the title "home farm," 3,310,000 persons of
whom 2,216,000 are under twenty years of age.Of those over twenty
years, 563,000 are women, leaving only 531,000 males over twenty years
old in the hoine-farni group.These laborers appear to be mainly sons
working with their fathers, and their earnings are probably included as
part of the general income of the farm.
There are left therefore, as independent income receivers 3,080,000, of
whom 2,637,000 are laborers "working out," and 443,000 are under spe-
cial classifications. Of the entire group, 274,000 are under sixteen years of
age, and 350,000 are women. Even after the numbers arereduced in this
way, when they are taken in conjunction with the $652million paid out
by farmers, we still have the low average wage of $212.
The thtal amount paid by farmers for labor is generally accepted by
qualified judges as approximately correct.It was compiled by asking
each farmer what sum he paid out for labor.The number of farms and
acreage under cultivation remained approdmatelythe same throughout
the decade, so that the assumption is made that the amount of hired hell)
remained about the same.3 The only item of change, then, is in the rateof
monthly pay without board, which is taken as typical of the movementof
wages. These reports give the average wagesof a large number of report-
ing districts and their accuracy is only approximate.
While the amounts shown in Column III of table 231 areall that were
paid by farmers, yet it is clear that more than this musthave been earned
by those who were classed as agricultural laborers.The group of 3,080,000
who worked out probably earned at least an averageof $401) per year.
The best conjecture available is that about one-quartermillion laborers are
hired by the year, some one and one-half millionby the month for a period
of three to seven months, and about a million more areemployed by the
day.Conditions in different parts of the country vary sogreatly that
estimates based on any locality must beaccepted with reservations, and
'Bureau of the Census, Occupation Stai.sIics, p.302 II. inehides agricultural laborers,
other agricultural pursuits and other occupationsunder forestry and animal husbandry.
2Abstract of the Census, 1910. P. 372.
'In 1920, this preliminary Occupation S&ili3ticsindicate slightly under three million inde-
pendent income receivers, as against slightly overthree million in 1910.these numbers are given only as rough apprximatjons, Themonthd
day laborers ordinarily find some other occupation during thewinter to
supplement their wages from the farm.
The total earning capacity of this group in 1910 must have beenin the
neighborhood of one to one and a quarter billions, of whichonly $652mil-
lion was received in money from farmers.It is not unreasonable,there-
fore, to add $500 million for 1910 to the $652 million in orderto arrive at
total earnings.' This assumption imputes a lower earningpower to farm
laborers than to any other class, which is in accord with whatseem to be
the facts. A similar amount, increased in proportion to thegeneral wage
level, has therefore been added to the estimate of farm laborers'income
for each subsequent year.The amount for 1920 has, however,been
increased to allow for the return of 250,000 men fromu thearmy to farm
labor, and their rate of pay is added.This increases the proportionate












290 THE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES RECEIVED
aStatistical Abstract, 1920,j). 303.
b $f51,61 1,287, .4bstract of theC'nsas, 1910, P. 372,
$560 million iii 1910 projected bydex of wages.
dThe reeently published Summaryof the 1019 Census of Agriculture places the amount expended by farmers for laborat $ 1,356,493,452.
e For explanation see text.
'Duplication of wages actually earned inother industries, to which farm lalsirers turn in winter, is avoided because of the fact thatthey are not enunicrated in those incliistrie. is no error in the total; but there isa certain amount of error in the manner in which th earnings are divided betweenindustries





















10... $27.50 100.0 $ 652 8 .500 $1,152 Ii 28.77 104.6 6S2 511 1,193
12 20.58 1076 701 527 1,228
13 30.31 110.2 718 538 1,256
4 29.88 108.7 705 543 1,251 5 30.15 lOOt; 714 565 1,279
$1 3283 119 4 77s 597 I.3 7 40.43 147.0 955 t$3 1,641
8 48.50 177.5 1157 843 2,001 9 511.29 204.7 1,334d 965 2.302 0 61.95 236.2 1,668 1,110 2,75e
TABLE 23!
ESTIMATED EARNINGS 01' FARM LABORERS
1910 to 1920
(\1illioris of dolIarsTOTAL INCOME PERSONS HAVING UNDER $2,000 291
§ 23d. Pensions
Pensions of the Federal, State, and City governments may be credited
entirely to persons having incomis under $2,000. The Comnussioner of
Pensions reports annually the amounts paid for Federal pensions; state
pensions are reported in the Financial Statistics of States; and city pen-
sions are reported in the Financial Statistics of Cities.Both of these vol-
umes are issued by the Census Bureau at irregular periods, so that figures
for intermediate years have been interpolated.Other forms of pensions,
received from corporations and lodges, are incapable of determination;































































a Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Pensions.
Interpolated.
U. S. Census, Financial Sta1istic. of Stales (1915, p. 90;1916, p. 92; 1918, p. 90;
1919, p. 84).
dU.S. Census, Financial Statistics of Cities (1911, p. 191;1912, p. 201; 1915, p.193;
1917 p. 207; 1918, p. 191).
e I')ata not available.
§ 23e. The Rental Valueof Homes Owned by Their Occupants
The Census of 1910 reports the numberof homes, excluding farm homes
(which are taken up in Chapter 24 underfarmers' incomes), as 14,131,945.'
Of these, 3,408,854 were ownedunencumbered, 1,701,062 were owned en-
cumbered, and 135,464 were notreported in regard to the question of
'Census of Population, 1910. p. 1294.292 THE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES HE( 'EIVEI)
encumbrance. The remaining eight million homes were presumablyrented,
and the incoiie accruing from these rentals is included uhI(ler otherhead-
ings.Owing to the lack of later information, it has beennecessary to as-
sume for purposes of computation, that the iiumber of hoiiies Owned in-
creased since 1910 in the same ratio as the general population.The
amount of encumbrance has been placed at one-third the total value,an
estimate arrived at after consultation with a number of realestate experts.
The present estimate is concerned only with homes ownedby those
having incomes under $2,000, and it is thereforenecessary to subtract
from the total number those homes owned livIersons having more than
$2,000 per year. Here we enter the realm ofpure conject lire, but it appeam
likely that the major portion of all homeswere owned by persons with
incomes under $2,000sav 3 million of the homesowned uIenclnh1l)ere(l
and one and a half million of the homes owned enctimnl>ered.The l)est
that can be said of an estimate made liv sucha method is that the error is a
constant one, and that the total is not a large factor in theentire national
ulconie,
The question of decidingon an estimate for average rental is almost
equally hazardous, but here there issonic statistical basis for the estimate
made. One method is to ascertainas nearly s we can the proportiomi of
total income that is spent on house rent, andassume that the owner derives
this proportion of his income from theuse of his home. According to the
results of the cost of livingsurvey made by the Bureau of Labor in 1918 to
1919, 13.4 per cent of the totalaverage yearly expenses per family or 12.6
per cent of total average family income,was paid for rent.'
Other estimates of the proportion ofexpenditure for shelter to allexpen-
ses for consumption goods are as follows:
TABLE 23K
PERCENTAGE OF INCOME EXPENDEDFOR SHELTER
° National Industrial Conference Board,Report No. 9, p. 4.
MonOthj Labor Review, August, 1919,p. 118.This investigation cover&.d 12,9013 familieg in 92 industrial centers.
Authority DateNumber of
families Place Percentage
13. S. Bureau of labor Statistics..
U. S. Bureau of Labor StatiEtics.
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.,
U. S. Railroad Wage Commission
Dallas, Texas Wage Commission..
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The average, 17.65 per cent, shown in table 23K, is the proportion which
the National Industrial Conference Board accepts in its studies of the cost
of living.It will be seen, however, that the system of weighting gives great
prominence to the investigation of 1901 by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
and that all but one of the later investigations, though more restricted in
their scope, show a lower percentage of total income spent for rent.
What probably happened was that the proportion of rent to the total
income decreased during the decadeat least until 1918.For the year
1910, therefore, the composite figure of the National Industrial Conference
Board is perhaps preferable to the lower ratio of rent found in 1918 to 1919
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.The average family income in 1910
was about $1200,' and 17.65 per cent of this gives $211.80. But a further
reduction must be made; not all rent is to be considered as net income to
the recipient.About 40 per cent of the rent goes for various expenses of
upkeep, repair, taxes, etc., leaving perhaps 60 per cent as net return. This
would leave $147.08or say, $150.00 as the average amount which home
owners received as income from their homes in 1910, based on this method
of computation.
The average rentals in 91 localities paid by families having an income
between $1200 and $1500 per year is reported in the Monthly Labor
Renew as $174 per year.2 Since these families varied in income and size a
further study was made of families of five having an income of $1300,
and the average amount of rent was found to be $167 per year.
The average rental paid in 1920 in 92 cities by laboring families is given
in the Monthly Labor Reeieu'.3It is stated that "families who live in
houses or apartments owned by themselves, and families living in houses
or apartments where either heat or light or 1)0th are included in the rent,
have been omitted."This is therefore a selected sample from which the
higher ranges of income are excluded. The average rent of $167.79 may
accordingly be considered the low limit, for 1920. This figure should be
compared with an indicated rent of $219 for 1920, which is found by apply-
ing the average of the index numbers of the National Industrial Conference
Board and the Bureau of Labor Statistics (Table 23L) to the basic average
rent of $150 in 1910.
If, then, $150 per year is accepted as an average figure in 1910 for the
income received from homes by their owners, and this is combined with
the conjectured number of homes, the total income in that year was about
$600 million.This should be increased by an index number indicating
changes in rents, and for this purpose the average of the indicescomputed
'Estimated from total income under 12.000 and number of families.
'Monthly Labor Review,September, 1919, pages 9 to 30.This survey was made under
the direction of Dr. W. F. Ogburn.
'Monthly LaborReview, September, 1920, pages 84 to 91.294 TIlE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES RECEIVED
by the National Industrial Conference Board and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics is used. The final results show a total income from this source
varying from $600 to about $900 million.




MonthlyLabor Review, October, 1920, p. 65.These studies are based on 18 cities
from 1914 to December, 1917, and thereafteron 31 cities.Prior to 1919, the figur
are given for December, and are interpolated for July.
b Report No. 80, September, 1920.These studies are based on reports from 359
agencies in 158 cities. The figures are for July of eachyear.
Figures for June.
dFor estimate$600 millionsee text.This amount is projected by Column III. e Estimated.
§ 23f. Income from Investments
The most obvious method of estimating income from investmentsis to
find what proportion it normally bears to toted income.This may be done
in several ways and the results compared.
The first method is to prolong thecurve made from income-tax data to
show the relation between income from investmentand income from per-
sonal earnings to include the lowerranges. This curve, however, is defect-
ive in two ways: (1) It is necessary to class all"business income" as per-
sonal earnings, on the ground that it is dueto effort and only differs from
personal earnings in its contractual nature.(2) This curve tells us what
I H III 'V
Year
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are the probable personal earnings given any sized income, and not the
probable income given any particular earnings.Were the correlation
perfect, this form of statement would make no difference; but unfortu-
nately the correlation is unknown, and the original data are not in such
shape that they can be turned into a difierent form.
This curve taken at its face value indicates that personal earnings
should be increased as follows, in order to arrive at total incomes of indi-
viduals:
TABLE 23M
RELATION BETWEEN PERSONAL EARNINGS AND TOTAL INCOME
INDICATED BY INCOMETAX DATA
1918
it is clear that this curve cannot be projected more than ashort distance,
say to $1,500, before it loses allsemblance of reality. The most, therefore,
that can be said, is that less than 13 per cent (the amountreported by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue in its lowest range,$2,000-$3,000) and proba-
bly not over 10 per cent of the incomes below $2,000 aredue to invest-
ments of one kind or another.
Further light, is cast on this question by a sampleof 12,096 family
incomes well scattered in regard to area which werecollected by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statisticsin 1919.This summary shows the percentage
relation of total income to total earnings forthe entire range of incomes
from "under $900" to "over $2,500,"thus considerably overlapping the
income tax class. These relations are asshown on page 296.
It will be seen that no definitetrend is indicated towards a larger per-
centage of income from investmentswith the rise in incomes. Such slight
increase, as there is, does notapproach the 13 per cent of the $2,000-
$3,000 class reported by the StaiisticsofIncome.However, it is stated that
the effort made in collecting thesedata was to exclude families which











PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL INCOME TO TOTAL EARNINGS
(Based on a sample of 12,096 funilieso)
296 THE ESTIMATE BY INCOMES RECEIVED
received any considerable portion of their income fromsources other thn
the husbands' earnings.It' is, therefore, to be etpected that thepropor..
tion of income from investments will normally be higher thanthat shown
in this sample, and that 3jV2 to 4 per cent may therefore safelybe regarJ
as a minimum figure.
TABLE 23N
aMonthly Labor Renew,December, 1919, PP. 40-41.
The total incomes of 1,602 school teachersin five cities were reportedas
$1,645,460 in 1913.1These incomes were analyzed in regardto their
sources, and it was found that $1,552,641)caine from salaries, and $92,820
from investments. The latter is5.98 per cent of the former.
In arriving at a decisionas to the percentages to be used, the limitswere
taken as between 4 per cent and10 per cent.The former is known to be
low.The latter rests on questionableassumptions.In view of the fact
that the modal income is placedat a figure below $1,000 and that there is
probably some relation between incomefrom wages and income fromprop-
erty, it is believed thatno great error can be involved in adding 6per cent
to personal earnings in order to arriveat the total income of persons of the
group under $2,000.2
The results of this computationare shown in the following table:
1Report of the Committee on Teachers'Salaries and Cost-of Living, 1913. 2Bowley, The Dtris;on of the Productof md uelry, page 14. estiiusti's the total "earned in England below £160 to be £1,046 millionand the total "unearned" incerne below £160 to be £50 million, or about 5per cent.
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AMOUNT RECEIVED FROM INVESTMENTS BY ALL PERSONS HAVING
INCOMES UNDER $2,000
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918.
1919
1920
$13,711
14,311
14,971
15.458
15,42
15,717
18,294
21,179
2',777
29,882
33,020
$ 823
859
898
927
928
943
1,098
1,271
1,667
1,79.3
1,981